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Introduction 

SRWP’s mission is to ensure that current and potential uses of the watershed’s resources 
are sustained, restored, and where possible, enhanced while promoting the long-term 
social and economic vitality of the region 
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From The Executive Director 

 “The future of California is joined at the hip with the Sacramento River”  
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Sacramento River Watershed Map 
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Investment 

 

Governor’s Budget 

California Water Bond Legislation 

According to the US  

Environmental Protection 

Agency (EPA), “a watershed 

approach is the most  

effective framework to  

address today’s water  

resource challenges.”  

http://www.sacriver.org
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Forests: The Headwaters 
Importance of the Headwaters 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The headwater areas pro-

duce nearly all the water-

shed’s wood products (e.g. 

lumber, wood shavings, 

posts and poles), electricity, 

and water. 

http://www.carpediemwest.org/what-we-do/healthy-headwaters-program
http://www.carpediemwest.org/what-we-do/healthy-headwaters-program
http://mountaincountieswater.com/about-mcwr/bi-laws-policy-statements/sierra-nevada-headwater-policy-principles/
http://mountaincountieswater.com/about-mcwr/bi-laws-policy-statements/sierra-nevada-headwater-policy-principles/
http://www.sierranevada.ca.gov/our-work/snfci-home
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Forests: The Headwaters 
 

Sierra Nevada Forest and Community Initiative (SNFCI) 

http://data.ecosystem-management.org/nepaweb/nepa_project_exp.php?project=37829
http://www.fs.fed.us/restoration/documents/cflrp/2011Proposals/Region5/EldoradoStanislaus/ACCGCornerstoneCFLRAproposalfor2011.pdf
http://data.ecosystem-management.org/nepaweb/nepa_project_exp.php?project=37829
http://www.sierranevada.ca.gov/our-work/snfci-home
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Forests: Fire and Fuels 

 
 

 

2013 Northern California Wildfire Season  

 

In the Sacramento River Watershed, fire is a natural part of the sys-

tem. The annual number of fires and where they take place is an 

indicator of watershed health. Specifically, disease pressure, drought, 

no-burn management practices and timber harvest can directly impact 

the health of a natural landscape which can be observed in wildfire 

activity. Forests in a region damaged by increases in pest activity, dry 

from drought, and laden with excessive fuel can burn more frequently 

and in greater extent. 

Fire suppression efforts over the past 100 years have resulted in an 

accumulation of fuels on the forest floor that pose a high fire hazard. 

With the help of Fire Safe Councils, residents living in high risk areas 

receive education and resources to help them adapt to living in fire 

prone areas, including creating and maintaining defensible space, 

developing firewise landscaping and preparing plans for safe and 

efficient evacuation. 

Panther Fire 

 

 

 

 

 

Swedes Fire 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Deer Fire 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Clover Fire 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.google.com/maps?q=onion+butte,+ca&hl=en&ll=40.188513,-121.595178&spn=0.034358,0.075188&sll=40.468605,-122.539032&sspn=0.008554,0.018797&t=h&hnear=Onion+Butte&z=15
http://bcove.me/su3gol6w
http://www.gigapan.com/gigapans/149397
http://www.gigapan.com/gigapans/149397
https://goo.gl/maps/8GSkc
http://www.deercreekgis.com/2013/05/lassen_foothills/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mj88VR-Z9QM
https://goo.gl/maps/EkL9D
https://goo.gl/maps/EkL9D
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Forests: Fire and Fuels 
  

The 2013 Rim Fire that burned more than 255,000 acres is now the largest fire in recorded Sierra Nevada history and serves as a 

harsh reminder that many of our watersheds are at high risk of severe wildfire and in need of vegetation management to reduce 

risk of catastrophic wildfire. Forest health and large fuel loads pose a large risk to the Sacramento watershed. Vegetation in the 

upper watersheds serves as fuel for fires. Watershed management efforts must address fuel loads in on forested lands. 

The Viewpoints article by David Edelson, Patricia Megason and David Bischel titled Rim fire shows we need to rethink how we 

manage forests featured in the Sacramento Bee on September 15, 2013 suggests that “the Rim fire has shown that there are  

multifaceted impacts associated with rural wildfire” and states that “we must look at changes to policies and programs at the 

federal level.” Fire has been suppressed for years. While in the short term it makes sense, the long term effects are catastrophic. 

Suppression of fire has resulted in thick and overly dense vegetation, posing extreme fire risk, especially during dry years. The 

article states that “in 1986, 21 percent of the total acres burned statewide were rated high severity – basically, total vegetative 

destruction” and that “today that number is 33 percent.” The article also suggests that “this trend is likely to continue unless the 

density of vegetation is dramatically reduced.” 

The authors remind us “that rural wildfire does not discriminate, and its impacts on our water, energy, environment and economy 

are felt by Californians throughout the state. It is time to take a serious look at current forest management policies, to accelerate 

efforts to reduce forest fuels, and to expand programs to improve forest health on federal lands” and suggests that “to protect our 

natural resources and infrastructure, we must change our strategy by pre-treating our forests before the fire start.” 

Management Implications: What can we learn from the Rim Fire? 
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Rivers: Water Quality  

2013 Surface Water Quality Annual Monitoring Report  

  

The Sacramento River Watershed water bodies provide multiple beneficial uses, yet some of them are impaired by pollutants. 

Waterways were historically used as places to dispose of contaminants dating back at least to the gold rush era of the 1850s when 

miners dumped mercury-laden sediment and mercury into tributaries in their search for gold. The sediment clogged natural 

channels, sometimes making them too shallow for fish passage or navigation, and carried toxic heavy metals, with mercury being 

particularly problematic. After the gold rush, rivers and creeks became dumping grounds for human and animal waste, often un-

treated.  

Cities and industries that dispose of wastes into the watershed must meet much stricter standards since enactment of the federal 

Clean Water Act in 1972, and California’s Porter-Cologne Act in 1969. Both laws set pollutant-specific standards for discharges of 

contaminants into federal and state waters. In recent decades, treatment of municipal and industrial wastewater, and manage-

ment of urban stormwater runoff, have improved greatly. Industries and municipalities now provide at least secondary treatment 

of wastewater and cities are implementing urban stormwater programs to reduce the impacts of urban runoff to adjacent water-

ways. In the past several years, agricultural runoff has come under state regulation. Agricultural groups like the Sacramento Val-

ley Water Quality Coalition (SVWQC) have formed coalitions to work together to meet the new requirements.  

http://www.svwqc.org
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Rivers: Water Quantity 
The Sacramento River is the principal 

water supply source for municipal, in-

dustrial, and agricultural users both 

within the basin and the state as a 

whole. The River also provides water for 

state and federal wildlife refuges and 

instream flow needs for fisheries, water 

quality protection, and Delta outflow re-

quirements. Through a complex system 

of dams, storage reservoirs, and canals, 

most of the water needed for these uses 

is provided via the federal Central Valley Project and the State Water Project. State and federal project facilities are fed by water 

from five separate river basins, the Upper Sacramento River above Lake Shasta, and the Pit, Feather, Yuba, and American Rivers. 

In addition, through the Trinity River Project, a significant volume of water is imported from the Trinity River to the Sacramento 

watershed just north of Redding.  
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Rivers: Chinook Salmon 

 

The Sacramento River watershed is home to a large population of Chinook 

salmon, a highly valuable resource for both recreational and commercial us-

ers. The river system is the principal producer of Chinook salmon caught in 

California’s ocean fisheries and salmon population trends are an important 

indicator of overall watershed health. In recent years, public and private enti-

ties have made major investments in fishery improvement projects on the 

main stem of the Sacramento River and in major tributaries such as Clear 

Creek, Battle Creek and Butte Creek. Being anadromous, it is important to 

understand that salmon numbers in the Sacramento watershed are influ-

enced not only by in-basin factors but also by events and conditions outside 

the basin, i.e. in the Delta, SF Bay, and the Pacific Ocean. 

 

Population Trends 
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Rivers: Monitoring 
Monitoring in the Sacramento River Watershed 

 

 

 

Sacramento River Watershed Regional Monitoring Program (RMP) 

 

http://www.sacriver.org/files/documents/2007/SRWP_Monitoring_Summary_200612.pdf
http://www.regionalsan.com/coordinated-monitoring-program
http://www.swrcb.ca.gov/centralcoast/water_issues/programs/ag_waivers/docs/ag_order/agorder_final_011014.pdf
http://www.swrcb.ca.gov/centralcoast/water_issues/programs/ag_waivers/docs/ag_order/agorder_final_011014.pdf
http://www.waterboards.ca.gov/centralvalley/water_issues/swamp/sacramento_river_basin/index.shtml
http://sacriver.org/files/documents/2009/SRWP_RMP_Investigation_Report.pdf
http://sacriver.org/files/documents/2013/SRWP_RMP_2013.pdf
http://sacriver.org/files/documents/2013/SRWP_RMP_Stakeholder_Interviews_Summary.pdf
http://sacriver.org/ourwork/monitoring-committee
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Rivers: Drought 

 

On January 17th, the Governor officially declared 

a critical drought emergency for the state and  

ordered an immediate 20% reduction in water 

use.  
 

 

 

 

 

Climate Trends in Northern  

California 

By Kyle Merriam, U.S. Forest Service 

Summary of Observed Climate Related 
Trends 

 Earlier peak run-off 

 Increased fire activity 

 Shifts in species composition and distri-
bution 

 Denser forests with more small trees 

 Increased mortality of large trees 

 Increased insects and disease 

 Wildlife species moving north/upslope 
and range contraction 

Summary of Predicted Future Trends 

 Increased temperatures 

 Lower snowpack, earlier runoff, more 
extreme events 

 Increased fire size and extent 

 Increased drought stress 

 Increased insects and disease 

 Range contraction of wildlife species 

Management Options to Reduce Non-
climatic Stressors 

 Decrease stand densities, particularly of 
small trees 

 Reduce fuel loads 

 Restore hydrologic systems, wetlands 

 Restore stream bank vegetation 

 Protect intact habitats and corridors, 
reduce fragmentation 

http://californiawaterblog.com/
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Valley: Habitat 

Sacramento National Wildlife Refuge Complex (NWR) 

 

 

The Sacramento Valley floor consists largely of a mosaic of irrigated ag-

riculture, wetlands, and riparian habitats. East and west of the valley, the 

foothills are primarily annual grasslands and oak woodland. The Sacramento 

River Basin was once rich with a multitude of avian and aquatic species. 

Modern-day development has reduced the populations of many species 

while some species have flourished under the changes in land and water 

use. Along the Sacramento River, the once-ample stretches of riparian and 

wetlands, supported by flooding and wide variations in flow, have mostly 

been replaced by agricultural lands and expanding urbanization.  

Today, the Sacramento River Basin continues to support a diversity of fish 

and wildlife species, although the numbers are not as robust as they were 

historically. Located along the Pacific Flyway, the marshlands in the Sacra-

mento Valley continue to be an important stop for migrating waterfowl. Both 

migratory and resident species rely on the complex of state and federal wildlife refuges that exist throughout the basin and on the 

vast acreage of irrigated agricultural land.  

http://www.fws.gov/sacramentovalleyrefuges
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Valley: Habitat 

TNC and its partners have: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TNC’s acquisition and restoration work between Red Bluff and Colusa includes: 

 

  

TNC’s Lassen Foothills Project has: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

TNC’s Sacramento River Project  

C:/Users/Chuck/Documents/Adobe
C:/Users/Chuck/Documents/Adobe
http://www.nature.org/
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Valley: Agriculture 

 

Agricultural lands in the Sacramento 

Valley include approximately 60 

commercial crops grown on approxi-

mately 2 million acres of irrigated 

farmland.  
Rice is the number one crop in the 

Sacramento Valley Region, account-

ing for 26% of the total agricultural 

acres.  
The next most prominent group is 

field crops (19%) followed by orchards 

(15%), pasture (11%), and grains (10%).  
In general, the lowlands of the valley 

primarily are planted in rice, rotated 

into winter cereal grains, or are 

permanent wetlands.  

California Rice Programs  

Waterbird Habitat Enhancement Program (WHEP) 

 

 

 

 

 

New Conservation Program Opportunity with The Nature 

Conservancy (TNC) 

 

 

 

http://www.calrice.org/
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Conservation: Programs 

American River Basin Integrated Regional Water Management Plan (ARB IRWMP)  

 

 

 

 

 

Cosumnes American Bear Yuba Integrated Regional Water Management Plan 
 

 

 

 

 

 

IRWM planning began in 2002 as the result of the passage of Proposition 50. The California Department of Water Resources (DWR) 

describes Integrated Regional Water Management (IRWM) as a collaborative effort to manage all aspects of water resources in a 

region. The plan or IRMWP is the comprehensive planning document to encourage regional management strategies. The success 

of IRWM lies in its potential to cross jurisdictional, watershed, and political boundaries and involve numerous and diverse stake-

holders to negotiate mutually beneficial solutions. 

DRW provides a variety of IRWM related resources to assist IRWM efforts including financial, technical, and facilitation assistance. 

IRWM grant programs include: planning, implementation, and stormwater flood management. Currently, DWR is developing 

a Strategic Plan aimed at describing DWR’s future role and guiding its actions for improving its support of IRWM.  

IRWM regions exist in 87% of the state’s geographic area and include 99% of the state’s population. The Sacramento River Water-

shed consists of eight IRWM regions as shown on the map sacriver.org/files/documents/2014/IRWM_Regions.pdf and are briefly 

described in the following summaries.  

For more information on IRWM visit: www.water.ca.gov/irwm 

http://irwm.rmcwater.com/rwa/
http://irwm.rmcwater.com/rwa/
mailto:rswartz@rwah2o.org
mailto:admin@cabyregion.org
http://www.sacriver.org/files/documents/2014/IRWM_Regions.pdf
http://www.water.ca.gov/irwm
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Conservation: Programs 

Northern Sacramento Valley Integrated Regional Water Management Plan  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Upper Feather River Integrated Regional Water Management Plan  

Upper Pit River Watershed Integrated Regional Water Management Plan 

Upper Sacramento, McCloud and Lower Pit River (USR) Integrated Regional Water 
Management Plan 

http://www.nsvwaterplan.org
mailto:vnewlin@buttecounty.net
http://www.upperpit.org
http://www.uppersacirwm.org
mailto:mail@riverexchange.org
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Conservation: Programs 
Westside Integrated Regional Water Management Plan 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Yuba County (YC) Integrated Regional Water Management Plan 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.westsideirwm.com/
mailto:info@westsideirwm.com
http://www.yubairwmp.org
mailto:admin@yubairwmp.org
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Conservation: Programs 
Irrigated Lands Regulatory Program (ILRP) 

Sacramento Valley Water Quality Coalition (SVWQC)  

Sacramento River Watershed ILRP 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.svwqc.org/
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Conservation: Programs 
SRWP Partnership Initiative 

California Urban Streams Partnership 

http://www.earthisland.org/cusp/
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Conservation: Partners 
Feather River Coordinated Resource Management (FRCRM) Program  

Projects  

Monitoring  

Education  

http://www.feather-river-crm.org/pdf/PPlug_FlowSummary_Final_June2013.pdf
http://www.feather-river-crm.org/pdf/PPlug_FlowSummary_Final_June2013.pdf
http://www.feather-river-crm.org/
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SRWP: 2013 Year in Review 
 

Education and Outreach 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Watershed Monitoring 
 

 

 

 

 

Local Watershed Support 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.sacriver.org/ourwork/sacramento-river-watershed-partners
http://watershednetwork.org/nodes/programs/watershedday/2014.html
http://watershednetwork.org/nodes/programs/watershedday/2014.html
http://www.sacriver.org/aboutwatershed/mercury/dtmc
http://www.sacriver.org/ourwork/journey
http://www.sacriver.org/ourwork/row
http://www.sacriver.org/
http://www.sacriver.org/
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Sacramento River Watershed Program 
Planning for the Future 

 

1. Continue to serve watershed stakeholders through our three core programs 

 

2. Develop Short-Term Funding 

 

3. Build and Strengthen SRWP Board of Trustees  

4. Build SRWP Membership Program  

5. Develop Long-Term Strategic Plan  
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Program
88%

Fundraising
9%

Support Services
3%

Financial Report 
2013 Annual Report:  

Financial Information for the calendar year January 1, 2013 to December 31, 2013 
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Support SRWP’s Efforts! 

Join fellow community leaders to support the Sacramento River Watershed 

Program and help create a shared vision for the future 

State of the Sacramento River Watershed Forum – October 30, 2014 

Watershed Investment Summit - Summer 2014 

Watershed Moment Dinner – Fall 2014 

Thank You to our Contributors 

http://www.sacriver.org/


Annual Report Sponsors 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 
A Special Thanks to our Outgoing 
Board Members 

 

Board of Trustees 

Staff Consultants 


